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[The1991ICTM(UK)AnnualConferencewas heldat BrettonHall,Wakefield,amidthe
fermentof the nationwidedebateover the propercontentof a proposednew National
Curriculum
for music.To ourdelight,ProfessorKeithSwanwick,a leadingtheoristin the
fieldof musiceducation,acceptedtheinvitation
to presenta positionpaperbasedon relevant
recentbook,Music,mindand education(London:Routledge,
chaptersof his stimulating
1988),as the centrepieceof a RoundTableof the sametitle.His paperis presentedhere;
respondents'comments,a summaryof the ensuinggeneraldiscussion,and any further
discussionthatmayarise,will appearin thepagesof theICTM(UK)
Newsletter.]

I OUGHT TO MAKE IT CLEAR from the outset that the aims of music education

seem to me to differ radically from those of ethnomusicology. Education is
essentially interventionistin characterand culturally subversive. Education is
aboutpreparingthe young for a changingworld and is an attemptto bring about
change in people. That is the intentionof education,and any custodial or curatorial activity has to serve that end. Ethnomusicology,on the other hand, presumably aspires to be more locally descriptive and culturally neutral. As an
anthropologist,it would never do to intervene in a situation under scholarly
observation.A fundamentalaim of music education is to develop what Popper
calls "imaginativecriticism",which is, he says the only way in which we can
transcendour local and culturalenvironments.
Since music educationhas to function within culturalpolarityand pluralism,
we thereforetend to look for psychologically universalproceduresand criteria
that enable us to keep a steady focus on what we are doing, no matterwhat the
musical style or what its origins might be.
Nevertheless, from an educational perspective the perceived cultural origins

of music are very influential.Music is particularlysubjectboth to instantprejudice and more sustained value judgements, and I wish to distinguish between
these. An example of prejudicewould be instantly turningoff a radio channel
which happensto have been selected by mistake.We are looking for something
else. Valuing, on the other hand, suggests coming to a judgement about music
having direct knowledge and experience of it. We may even feel able to make
judgementsabout music which we happento find not especially amenable at a
particulartime but can still say of it thatit is a fine piece or good performance.
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Evidence on the effect of prejudice, or musical labelling, can be found in a
study by Chapman and Williams (1976) working with 14- and 15-year-olds who
were all self-declared "progressive" pop enthusiasts. The teenagers were
assigned to groups to hear an extract of music composed by the Japanese
composer Takemitsu--the Dorian Horizon. One group was told that they were
about to listen to a piece from an LP by a member of Pink Floyd, "one of the
best, if not the best progressive band in the country at the moment". Another
group was given information indicating that the piece of music they were to
hear was by a leading Japanese composer of modern serious music "generally
held in high regard by critics of contemporary serious music". It was clear that
those who heard the piece from the labelling bias of what was for them "high
status music" (progressive rock) evaluated the music in a more positive way,
while those whose prejudicial framework was governed by the label "contemporary serious music" regarded the music much less favourably and indeed described its expressive characterisation very differently. Educators try to respond
to this kind of phenomenon by avoiding the use of labels and looking for "universal" musical procedures. How dangerous! How might such universals look?
When we engage with and respond to music we are extending our ways of
making and taking the world through symbolic discourse drawing on deep
psychological wells of a universal play impulse. Music shares these fundamental
processes of mind with other arts and indeed with other symbolic forms, including science and philosophy. The unique qualities of music lie in its intensity of
sensorial impression, its expressive vividness and imagery and the coherence and
concentration of its structure. Music expands our universe of thought and
feeling; it takes us "out of ourselves". No cohesive community gets by without
music.
In the pursuit of the development of imaginative musical criticism it is
important to identify the dimensions within which such criticism takes place. I
wish to emphasise that criticism can be a very practical affair, such as when we
ask whether to use a small or a large gong, or if a passage should be quieter or
louder, or if it is really effective to play a sound on an instrument in a particular
way. All of these are critical judgements and take their place along with more
formal criticism, such as one might find in newspapers or books. The discourse
of classrooms is essentially the discourse of criticism, the bringing about of
reflective action. The essential components of criticism (I will assert boldly) are:
response to the surface qualities and the technical management of sound; expressive characterisation or gesture, which may be highly personal or very conventional and stylised in a particular tradition; the formal relationships of musical
parts to other parts, creating cohesion and engaging our attention; and the location of music within our personal value system.
To illustrate these four dimensions at work--materials, expression, form and
value--I intend to give a very brief description of six case vignettes taken from
ethnographically diverse groups and individuals.
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1 Maori music
The following are my notes on a session in New Zealandled by Syd Melbourne
(a Maori),who gave an accountof the way in which Maoripeople regardmusic.
The order and text of these notes are exactly as he presentedthem. Throughout
he played tape recordingsof bird songs to suggest withouteven saying that the
fundamentalsource of all music was soundas we encounterit in nature.
Nature,myths and stories(birds)-"sound heraldsthe arrivalof knowledge".
Masteryand controlof sound-seasons, tides, stars,physical world.

[MATERIALS]
Songs anddance-story of the unbornchild-the struggleandHaka(warlike)
strongemphasis, sung by men.
Ventingbut controllingfeelings, balance"waiata"-a song, poetry(lament)sung by
women.
[EXPRESSION]
Flutes startingwith regularphrasesand sequences,playedvariationsand
transformation.
He played his own composedsongs in clear and fused idioms-including rock.

[FORM]
Because he beganto see himself as responsiblefor the transmissionof his people's
music he took a universityappointmentto systematicallyworkat this.

[VALUE]

2 A response to an Indian music recital by a teenager
The following brief descriptionby a 17-year-oldis of his first experience at a
sitar recital. For 25 minutes he says he was not aware of any subtlety but
wonderedwhat was supposedto be happening.He goes on:
Whatdid happenwas magic! Aftersome time, insidiouslythe music beganto reach
me. Little by little, my mind-all my senses it seemed-were becomingtransfixed.
Once held by the soft but powerful sounds, I was irresistibly drawn into a new
world of musical shapes and colours. [MATERIALS] It almost felt as if the
musicianswere playing to me ratherthantheirinstruments,[EXPRESSION]and so
I, too, was clapping and gasping with everyone else..., I was unaware of time,
unawareof anythingother thanthe music. [FORM]Then it was over. But it was, I
am sure, the beginningto a profoundadmirationthatI shall always have for an art
form thathas been, untilrecently,totallyalien to me. [VALUE]
[Dunmore1983:20]
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This young person moves from being impressed by materials ("soft and
powerful sounds"),to an expressive realm which he describes in metaphorsof
"shapesand colours",then towardsstructuralappreciation("clappingand gasping", which suggests elements of formally generated surprise). Clearly, this
young person writing about a single experience with Indian music has moved
throughthe transformationsof the criticalhierarchyto the level of being able to
declare an informed value commitment. Indeed, in the act of describing the
whole process of responsefor us, he shows thathe tends towardsthe systematic
organisationof his experience,analysingand sharinghis findings with others.
3 A description
counter

by Marcel Proust of a particular

musical

en-

There is in Proust'snovel Remembranceof thingspast a descriptionof a musical encounter.Accidentally,the main character,Swann,comes across a piece of
music played on a violin and piano.
At firsthe hadappreciated
qualityof thesoundswhichthose
onlythematerial
hadsecreted.
instruments
[MATERIALS]
But then he becameawareof the piano part:
intoa minorkeyby the
likethedeepbluetumultof thesea,silveredandcharmed
moonlight.
The phraseitself, he tells us:
hasthefragrance
of certainroses,wafteduponthemoistairof evening.
[EXPRESSION]
Swann then begins to pictureto himself the symmetricalarrangementsand the
strengthof expressionof the movement:
to
Andthen,suddenly,havingreacheda certainpointfromwhichhe wasprepared
it changeditsdirection.
followit, afterpausingfora moment,abruptly
[FORM]
After some time, he comes across the piece again:
theairyandfragrant
andrecognised,secret,whispering,
articulate,
phrasethathe
itself.
loved.Andit wasso peculiarly
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Eventuallyhe finds out the name of the piece and composer:
he heldit safe,couldhaveit againto himself,at home,as oftenas he would,could
studyits languageandacquireits secret.
[VALUE]
This process, this sustained musical encounter, follows the critical sequence:
first the sensory impression;then perceptionof expressive quality; then structuralexpectations;then finding and declaringthe experienceof this music to be
partof his value world.

4 An account by John Steinbeck
In John Steinbeck's novel The grapes of wrath, there is a fine descriptionof a
musical encounter among people driven from their lands by dustbowl conditions, living rootlessly in camps by the roadside(Steinbeck1939:83):
Andperhapsa manbroughtouthis guitarto thefrontof histent.Andhe saton a
boxto play,andeveryonein thecampmovedin slowlytowardhim,drawnin
towardhim.Manymencanchorda guitar,butperhapsthismanwasa picker.
[MATERIALS]
Thereyouhavesomething-thedeepchordsbeating,beating,whilethemelody
runson thestringslikelittlefootsteps.Heavyhardfingermarching
on thefrets.The
manplayedandthepeoplemovedslowlyin on himuntilthecirclewasclosedand
CottonandForty-Cent
Meat.Andthecirclesang
tight,andthenhe sangTen-Cent
softlywithhim.Andhe sangWhyDo YouCutYourHairGirls?Andthecircle
sang.
[EXPRESSION][FORM]
And now the groupwas welded to one thing,one unit, so thatin the darkthe eyes
of the people were inward,and theirmindsplayedin othertimes ...
And each wished he could play guitar,becauseit is a graciousthing.

[VALUE]
Here again we see the experientialsweep from the excitement of bringing out
the guitarand the sensory impact of the beatingchords and runningmelody, to
the expressive and idiomaticsongs and the articulationof value.

5 The case of 48 children observed over four years in three
London schools
Throughcareful observationof children making music, it has become possible
to make a music developmentalmap which can serve to give directionin teaching (musical criticism) and in curriuclum planning. Observing the musical
behaviourof these children,we noted sequences of developmentover time and
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with educationalhelp that correspondsto the dimension of musical criticism
(Swanwickand Tillman 1989; Swanwick1988).
First, and with the youngest children, the materials of music-sounds-are
engaged with pleasurein their sensory surface. Attention then focuses on how
these sounds are made, on manipulativecontrol, involving, either directly or
vicariously,the pleasureof handlinginstruments,enjoying mastery,what Piaget
calls "virtuosity",manifest in repetitionof what can be controlled, like a child
climbingup and down stairsbecause she hasjust discoveredhow to do so.
This opens out into a second level where the psychological processes of
imitationlead us away from attendingonly to manipulativecontrol towardsthe
perception and production of expressive quality. This preoccupation with
expressiveness may be at first very personal and idiosyncratic, perhaps shot
throughwith extra-musicalassociation, gives way to more stylised expression
and an interestin the commonplacesof the musicalvernacular.
A subsequent transformationtakes us to the realm of imaginative play, a
psychological concept which has its musical correlationin the ways we respond
to and create formal relationships,bringingto music fluid sets of expectancies;
speculating, predicting a future for ongoing music against a background of
musical norms.
These structuralspeculations eventually come to be located within welldefined idioms, stylistic frames of reference which determine the kind of
musical events thatmightreasonablybe expectedto happen.This leads on into a
fourth level of transformation,building on idiomatic preferences,where music
is consciously given a place in an evolving value system. A strong sense of the
symbolic importance of music often permeates other commitments-for
example, to religion or politics, to a philosophical world view, to intense
personalrelationshipsor forms of hero-worship.For some, the symbolic significance of music may subsequentlybe carriedforwardinto the systematicdevelopment of majornew musical techniques,or may take the form of illuminating
analysis or criticism, research, or other forms of sustained reflection upon
musicalexperience.
6 Children in Cyprus schools
I needed to subject these findings to a test of greater objectivity and another
cultural setting. Fortunately,we have access to children's compositions from
many Cyprusschools. We took a randomselection of these from four different
age groups-28 compositions in all, seven from each age group. A numberof
judges (teachersin British schools) were asked to listen in a randomorder,not
knowing the age of the children,and to assign each composition to a criterion
statementfrom a list which correspondsto the dimensionsof musicalcriticism.
These seven judges were able to agree with each other on the selection of
appropriatecriterionstatementsaround80% of the time-which is very high in
terms of inter-judgereliability.
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The levels of musical, critical understandingarise exactly in the same order
as with the sample of Britishchildren;that is to say, they move from a concern
with sound and its control throughto being able to be musically expressive and
then to handle things in a structuralway, later on moving to make music which
gives the sense of strong commitment and personal identity. (Details can be
found in Swanwick 1991.)
Althoughthe childrenin Cyprusappearedto be developing these elements in
the same way, there was a differencein the results in that the sequence evolved
at a slower rate with the Cypruschildren.This may be accountedfor by the fact
that music educationin Cyprusis not so well developed in general as it was in
the particular schools from which we took our British sample; we would
thereforeexpect to find a slower developmentand in some cases to find children
not develping so far. Educationhas a part to play in giving opportunitiesto all
children,and music educationis no exception.
To conclude: The main aim of music education in schools is to raise to
consciousness and critically explore musicalprocedures. These will be experienced directly through the reality of musical engagement and will involve
performance, composition and audience-listening. The cultural background
from which these instances are drawnis immaterialto this aim, thoughI would
hope that there would be experiences from more than one major musical
culture.
A second aim of music educationis to extend experience beyond classrooms
into the social fabric of schools as educationalcommunitiesand indeed into the
world outside. The formal schooling system has a part to play in organising
specific musical activities and in this is one agent amongstothers.These musical
events and special musical activities are essentially those in which people can
choose to be involved and might include highly organised and structured
teaching on a particularinstrumentin a particularidiom. It is here that one
would look especially to musiciansin the community,for it is an area of provision in which schools can never be self-sufficient. Instead,schools would serve
as a kind of clearing-house or "agency" helping to coordinate the options
available to children and to put them in touch with those who can give them
specific help.
I hope this short paper is of some help to ICTM(UK),and I look forwardto
the discussionthatis to follow.
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